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Renovation to close Campus Store —' <f. f i
I f  i*e IMm
Doily SiafI Wrrtw
Campus: Dining will close tiie 
('ampu8 Store’s doors Friday and 
will not open them a^ain until an 
a p ^ m a u - ly  $1 
million renova­
tion is completed mnine * cnai »* »«•
Director o f 
Campus Dining u*
Nancy W illiam s 1**^ 
said they didn’t .
«  ant to cloae the u«« m
C ampus Store *’**•* 
before the end o f 
the quarter, but it pro\-ed neces­
sary.
*G>ur major goal is to have it 
open by the start o f school <in 
September), so we had to Hose it 
before graduation.*' Williams said
The renovation, according to 
Williams, «-ill absorb the parking 
kut that’s behind the store and 
« i l l  create a n e « Campus Store
that’s t « ic e  as larg»^ as the exist­
ing one.
The renovation w ill be 
financed by Campus Dining, 
«h ich  took bids from contractors 
Wednesday.
One o f the n e « features « i l l  be 
an increase in hot food items. 
W illiam s said Campus Dining 
met « i th  students to find out 
«'hat they «  ould like offered N e «  
items « 'ill include p iu a  and hot 
sandwiches and an expanded 
inside grill.
Campus Store Manager Mike 
Merrell said the most important 
things the renovatioo « i l l  bring 
are more food space and a more 
attractive store
The renovation is kmg o -^er- 
due. according to Associate 
Director o f Campus Dining Alan 
Cushman He said a company like 
McDonald's «rill usuaUy renm ate 
their restaurants every fii’e  years 
«'h ile  Campus Dining tries to ren-
/ •
i y a W T
___  ipKaiblheMy
Allergy awfferers had 
better grab tfaeir hankies 
Experts are predktiQg a 
racord a21erg> HeaHon this
“This year the allergi 
ReatsoD is iXMadb worse 
because o f the E3 Niho 
rain.*' said Theodore O iu. 
M D., a dinical aMoUtant 
prafipfisor of medioKM at 
Stanford L'tirversily’s 
M«idical Center. Ohu is 
also a certified pollen 
counter in San «kise. «*befe 
he has his own practioe
**The fdanu an mudk 
more lush than normal
See ALLERGT page 3
ovate its stores e\*ery 10, because 
o f financial constraints The last 
time Campus Dining renovated 
the Campus Store was in lfi83. 15 
years ago
"The Campus Store was get­
ting pretty rundown.*“ Cushman 
said. “It drastically needed a 
facelift so « e  jumped at the 
chance to iroprcn-e it .*'
Campus Dining wanted to reo- 
o\'ate the Campus Store last yesar 
but couldn’t get the architect they 
«anted. Cushman said. Campus 
Dining decided having it done the 
way they wanted it was worth 
waiting an extra year, he said.
He said the north«est part o f 
campus needs the new Campus 
Store
“Classes hai'e migrated in that 
direction and the parking is out 
there.*' Cufhman said “As the 
campus grows in that duwtion.
»>
■ .3 !
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Electric buggy proves cost-effective
i f  Aady CntofMb
DeHy StiR INir
Meter maids are 10 on it. engi­
neers are in 00 it. and the> ht<pe 
more people will soon catch on. 
CaJ IM y has made its first m oie 
tcmard the energy-efficient elec- 
tnc car
Cal Poly meter maids are 
using the high-tech electrK \-elu- 
Hes to buu  around campus park­
ing lots
Public Safety Services pur­
chased the Bombardier NEA' 
< Neighborhood Electrk Yehkie ■ 
in February for parking raforoe- 
ment patrol The department 
may eventuaUy phase out their 
gas-ptmeted scooters, according 
to C indy Campbell, programs 
admmistrator for Pubhc Safety
“I see nothing but pronuse.*" 
Campbell said “It ’s a more cost- 
eflectn’e method o f transporta­
tion for parking enforcement 
staff on campus*“
Cal Poly IS the first university 
to use this type Of ekictric x'ehick- 
fo r parking enforcement, 
Caxnptiell said
“We hope to sen a trend.*' she 
said.
Parking enforcement agencie^s 
and other C.al Poly departments, 
including mail services and 
Campus Dining. hai<e inquired 
about the benefits Of the TCETV m 
considering «hen-her to purchase' 
additumal x’ebiokis.
Bedore' deniding on the' 
BomhardH*T model. Pulilic Safest y 
ysrscmne?! thoroughly te^sted the' 
\'ehicle*s limits They e i’en braved 
the' steep, riKiky road to the' “P,*“ 
which the NITV handled easily
r  t
0 '
DoH» photc 'b» Joe Jahnttor
Thn 'n no goF cart Fark'mg Ofhoee Judy Doikal showv oW Public Sdiob'* 
Boenbo'diw NEV widi'ich rum on electricity
Bombardier also makes 
Leaflet. Canadair. Ski-Doo and 
Sea-Doo «a te rc ra ft and the 
world i  fastest train
After two months. Campbell 
sad  fhe ir satisfted « i th  its per- 
formanoe Na problems hme' be<en 
reported with the battery syiiUm. 
«'hich include» six 12- '^cdt batter- 
le»
Ln facn. the NEV has tmlper- 
formed similar elewlrK’ lehioles 
costing twti U* three tim e» as 
much. Campbell added l t “s aim* 
faster and more' lersatile  than a 
go lf cart, she' sad
With eme enefmight charge' 
fnmi a reifrular « ’all stKikefl., the' 
x'ehicle has a 3W)-tnile range' It 
can reiach t ip  s i^eieds t<f 25 mtih, 
the' speied hmil on mos:l cairqius 
strewts
The cost for eileirtraicaty to 
reicharge' the NETV js ooosjde’rahly 
k»ts than gasoline e’xpense»v, 
« 'hkh  «  as up to a eiouple hun­
dred dollars a y*ear for each velai- 
He. CampheiLl sad.
In addition. the- NETV reilease» 
aero emissiocis
“It ’s a clean souroe oí fuei,*' 
Campbell said
T%ie' vehjKÜe' costs about 
«-hich iflkcludes added 
optKms such as 'Cloth doors, a ram 
001»»:, side mirrors and 4o(h.alk«W 
stiorape Campbell said a compa- 
radily eiquipjied gas tsm^ired lehi- 
dle ooeets Hf*.CK'K>
F uiding came from parking 
permit fe »». which finanoe por­
tions «d Parking and Comiifuteir
bee CARS page 5
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^
NEWS J s 1^Cr-«v''^ j#
V^ irrual L'nH'cr^ ity accommrxlatc« highcrr coîkgc demand
r'alffeimia k» brarinf; U» ^ tmurh a* many a» additional ond«r'
IpraduaiUr k^ndomt» Wftr th» nft»t 10 yfts»r», a 30-pftrrjiWt fnrrKaM>^  w «r  ror- 
f»!trt #;nrwiillmi>mt l<«r«fc*
TYi« «tat«’*  ««onomy ha* hi>^an* mon% mfnrmatiwfMfmtw, and ha» 
(ca«M»d MT/m* wfjirItftT* th» nown^  to crmtinM* Mrf>datin(; tiwnr «kill* ihrnu0>- 
fMA thfttr (canwr* TU«mï two triimiift* ar» comhininf; to plac» onprfteftdftntod 
d*tnand on tint' «tat* * hifdivtT ondocational in»tit«ition»
Th* erVU Î» a joint (xrojwct oi th* irnirerwity oi i^alflomiav iialilom ia 
ikat* f'nhro'rvity, T.'aJfComia C!ommiunfty f  roll*|^ and th* AMotiation of 
lnd*fi*md*nt i'alilomiiia f'oll*ip*» and l>'niv*rwti*». ti*» on-bn« and 
tUHchn'jkii^  m*diiat*d lowjr** fdRi^nt^ toyç*th*r into a «inc;!*, lnt*m«Ht'hiai»*d 
eataVi«; (or ail tb* 4«at*’'» *ry|l*fjR» and onrvorwiti*»
On-bn* odoration in tvmoral i» nwomnt; wfiport from pobry-makor* m 
i^arramontry Tb* irV!.' bip»lation, .A*»*tnbly Bill 24>ll, Î» haekod hy a 
lafMiniMan t^rmjp o( logp l^atrir*. and rooontly rloarod tb* AiMombly H i f ^ r  
Kdoration fommitto* «ritboMt ofiipmition. In addition, th* Govomor 
mrlodrd 1-14 1 onllirm in bi* bodf;iHt (or fMcal yoar to support on-
bn* odoration, inrlodirw fondk to inrroa»* CJal i.bantA to eovor tbo ront of 
porrbatwnf; a romfmitor
For mon? information abovit tb* fiVL', «iw t it* Intomrt »it* a l' 
bttpy/«r«rw raJifomia orlo
Cycling for a vuMainahle future
Foondor of tb* t;iobaf IJrinc Brojorl Jim Mork*!. a (ormor BLf> r***- 
dont. ft» r-yrline hiMivini' down tb* ^ * »t i.'oaMt from Vanroirror. moMtini' 
wHb odorator«, »todont». rommimity ktfjimp», poliry mak*r» and fnt*rR«t*d 
indmdoat» and »baring n*w r*»*arr.b and prartirabti*» of wu»«ainabibty 
Tb* tour. CyrfiriK (or a biuntainabl* Futur*, will b* arrrrini; in ffU f  
bHtwoon A|inl 27 and May 2. It will h* oft^ting; worfubop* and wrminar» 
on tb* *r»loKKal (orApnnt and it* airphration» to «untainabi* briiiK 
H* will pr*M*nt a worfubop at tb* Bl/> fiounty labrary May 1 caU*d 
"^;nnkin(f (h tr Rmkapral Friotpnnt 'T b *  pr*»*fitation i* at 7 p m. and a 
13 donation »  a»k*d at tb* door It in »pon»orod by Hop* iJbuir* mawazm*, 
Fmfflo. Tb* Wat*T»b**l and IH X A  Call ó44-(WiMI (or mor* information.
t/T ASI
u
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^fOTlNG L o c a t io n s
A pril 29^^ 8-7:30pm 
A pril 30 *^^  8- 4:30pm
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IN CASE O F RAIN, ALL COLLEGES WILL 
VOTE IN CHUMASH AUDfTORIUM
Study finds abortion pill effective
ksMumki fitK
BOSTON —  Th* rir*t form al 
t*»tin g  o f th * abortion p ill KL'- 
486 in th* Unit*d S ta t** found 
that it »ucc*»*ru lly *ndi?d p r*g ' 
nanct** in B2 p*rc*nt o f women.
A lthough th * drug ha* 
already been w idely te*ted  and 
u.»ed in 
Europe, the
Food and •Dr u g   ^ NaCi€>fi
a d m in ia tra ' 'Ww
turn reijueAted
that additional
*tudie* of it* .»afety and effe*-
tfvene** be done in the United
State«.
Tho*e re*ult* are being pub- 
ii*bed in Thurnday'» i**ue of the 
New England Journal o f 
Medieine. The drug'* U S , devel­
oper *ay* it hope* to have the 
pill on the market *om etim e 
next year.
In thi* »tudy. the drug wa.» 
»ligh tly  ie** effective than in 
earlier European experiment.*, 
where it triggered abortion.» in 
96 percent to 99 percent o f 
women
Succe** meant that the 
women expelled their fetu*e* 
without the need for »urgery. 
The approach wa* con*idered a 
failure if  women did not abort
after 16 day», although *ome 
abortion* might have occurred 
after thi*.
The researcher* .»aid the pill 
may have appeared to work Ie*» 
well in thi* test becau.se U.S. 
doctor* are inexperienced at g iv ­
ing abortion m edicine*, or 
because o f the way the study 
wa* designed.
“The *ide effect.» we saw are 
what are expected for the drug 
to work," Ann Bobbin.» said. “You 
need to bleed, and you have to 
have cramps, and th a t*  what we 
saw."
Bobbin.» wa* the study'» man 
ager at the Population Council, 
which wa* given U S . right* to 
the medicine in 1994 hy the 
French manufacturer Bfiussel 
Uclaf. The F IM  declared the 
drug safe and effective in 1996, 
after reviewing European data 
and hearing prelim inary result* 
from the U.S. study.
The Population Council 
licen.*ed it* right.» to the drug to 
the Danco Croup, a newly creat­
ed pharmaceutical firm , after 
plan.» to get the drug made hy a 
Hungarian company fell 
through
At Banco, spokeswoman 
Heather CTNeilt .»aid the compa­
ny ha* found a manufacturer, 
which she declined to identify.
and is working out detail* with 
the F'DA to get the drug on the 
market in 1999.
The study found the drug was 
most effective when given w ith­
in the first 49 day* fif pregnancy. 
The longer a woman had been 
pregnant, the less likely the pill 
wa* to work Among women who 
were pregnant between eight 
and nine week*, it wa* 77 per­
cent effective.
The drug, also known a* 
mifepristone, work* hy blocking 
the effect* o f a hormone that in 
necessary to maintain pref^nan- 
cy.
Tw o day* after taking the 
pill, the woman must return to 
her doctor's office to take a hor­
mone called misoprostol, which 
cau.*e* uterine contraction* to 
expel the fetus. The woman 
must wait there four hour* in 
case o f severe reaction«, such a* 
diarrhea and nausea, and about 
half abort during this time.
The .study was conducted on 
2,121 women at 17 Planned 
Parenthood clinics, freestanding 
abortion clinics and university 
hospitals across the country,
April Holley, a spokeswoman 
for the National Bight to Life 
Committee, .said the organiza­
tion had not reviewed the .study 
and had no comment on it.
v o a ©
Tixlays your last chance!
Correction
ChurrtotK Elder Pilula// Khij', //o> mr>ia^epl/ quofed 
in o April Id orticle abo'J  ^ Vjo jimeon Poirrt Khu» 
//O'» not inter/i«iv/ed for the '.to r/ Mij'.tonq D o il/ 
e/tend*. it*. opologio'. to t^hu'. for tfie mistolre
Pop Quiz #4 
Teachers are well-paid.
a) True
b) False
Correct Answer: True!
Teachers can start as high as $33,000. 
And that’s for working ten months!
UCTE
’¿>
Experienced teachers can 
earn $45,000 to $60,000 
or more!
Find out about teaching a.s a career, 
and find out about Cal Poly’s
University Center 
for Teacher Education
Call 756-2584
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Plant recalls contaminated ground beef
Nation
huandhm
W AHHiNOTilN —  Th*- cnun 
t r y »  m «at'pecking c:rinipa
ny is recaJling mnrn than 282.TkXl 
pTAjnds of grr/tjnd hht^ tiBtttmwtfU; 
f o l l o w i n g  
the disci/v- 
fry  of conta- ^  
m i n a t i o n  
with a virulctit 
strain r/f E, coli 
bacteria.
The tainted sample was found 
during a routine testing program 
conducted by the Agriculture 
ilepartment on a single package of 
b e^  produced April 14 at IBP Inc.’s 
plant in »loslin. ill.
The recalled amount rrrpresents 
that entire day’s production and 
was possibly shipped to numerous 
states. Jacque Knight, spokes­
woman U/r LTSDAs Food Safety and 
Inspection Service, said 
Wednesday
We consider it a natmnwid«* 
recall,* Knight said
IBP, based in Dak/Ha City, Neb., 
said in a statement that .V) retail 
and IbrsJ service customers have 
be«m contacted and asked to return 
the meat to IBP. The beef is typical­
ly prrs^-ssed further by grrsers and 
restaurants, so thc'nr are no prod
uct codes for consumers to check.
“To our knowledge?, there has 
b(.‘en no illness assrxnated or report' 
(id on the product frrtm this date,” 
the IBP statement said. “However, 
in an abundance of caution. IBP is 
conducting this voluntary recall.” 
Health departments in all 50 
states have been alerted to watch 
for cases of E. coli, as has the feder­
al O nters for Disiiase Control and 
Preventiork The Agriculture 
Lkpartment has isolated the DNA 
the sample in question, which 
could be used to determine if any 
illnesses result frrum the recalled 
beef.
Symptoms of infection include 
abdominal cramps, diarrhea and 
fever, E. coli, a microbe that gets in 
mciat mainly thrriugh contaminat­
ed manure, is particularly danger­
ous for children, the elderly and 
people with AIDS
Cooking hamburger to an inter­
nal temperature of 160 degrees 
Fahrenheit will kill the pathogen. 
Ground beef should never he i?aten 
rare.
Th«? recall is the latest in a 
series of cases involving E. coli and 
ground beef, including the record 
recall of 25 million pounds last 
summer by Hudson Foods Co. 
iVjpl#* were sickened in that case.
and the financial faiUiUt resulted in 
Hudjvm's buyout by Arkansas rival 
Tyson Frxjds Inc.
Despite its high profile, E. coli 
contamination is still relatively 
rare: The sample found by the 
Agriculture Department was only 
the 13th out of some 20,100 tests on 
beef since 1994
The IBP plant in Illinois is 
among those that have implement­
ed a new government-mandated 
meat inspection system intended to 
reduce E. coli and salmonella cont­
amination through controls at cer­
tain sprits along the production 
line. There are 45 employees at the 
plant dedicated to food safety.
The IBP statement said the 
crimpany is reviewing all of its pro­
cedures and is installing new tech- 
nrilogy in its plants, including 
steam cabinets that prevent conta­
mination on beef carcasses
TAir company and our industry 
continue to aggressively research 
ways to further enhance our food 
safety (dTorts.” the company said.
The Agriculture iTepartment 
later this year will announce rules 
enabling meat processors to use 
irradiation on ground beef, which 
kills E. coll, salmonella and other 
pathogens
White House to 
release web plan
hmiKttihm
W ASHINGTON —  The 
Chnton administration’s final 
plan to tom  over management o f 
the Internet to an international 
non-profit group will likely be 
released within the next two 
weeks, the White House official 
in charge o f the project said 
Wednesday
The plan w ill radically 
change how the burgeoning 
Internet ia organited and effec- 
lively end the UÜ. government’s 
role as s data traffic cop
At best, the changes would be 
virtually transparent to users. At 
worst, they could result in chaos 
and raise serious questions 
about the stabihty o f the 
Internet, which has become a 
vital conduit for information and 
cnmmtree.
Ira Magaziner, the White 
House senior policy adviser 
responsible for the changeover, 
told an Internet conference in 
New York on Wednesday he 
expects the final proposal to be 
finished within two weeks. But
he's also told industry insiders 
recently the paper may be com­
pleted as early as next week 
A  deadline looms The govera- 
roent’s contract with Network 
Solutions Inc., the Herndon, Vs - 
based onnpany that currently 
assigns addresses on the World 
Wide Web, expired March 31 and 
was extended six months, until 
the end o f September But there 
are no provisions for another 
contract extension
”A l that point, things have 
got to be clear, up” and function­
ing, or H could be a iHtJe ques­
tionable about what happens,” 
said Don Heath, president o f the 
Internet Society, who met with 
Magaziner earlier this week.
Heath said be expects the 
administrBtion will immediately 
.suggest three new Web address 
suffixes, called domains Current 
domains indude .com. net and 
org. The administration hasn’t 
described what new domains it 
might suggest, but proposals 
have included .firm, .web, surts., 
.nom, .rec, info and store.
ALLERGY from page 1
and are pollinating much more 
than they usually do.” he said 
Chu said pollen counts in San 
.lose—which, typically, should be 
similar to those in San Luis 
f3buipr>—are already three times 
higher than last year's average 
measurement of 300 grains per 
cubic meter Thanks to El Nifio, 
this year's pollen counts have sky­
rocketed to 900 grains
F^ul Allen, the supervising air 
((uality specialist with Air Ihllution 
f ’ontrol in San Luis fibispo. has a 
personal interest in the pollen rate 
He ia sensitive to grass pollen and 
predicts that the situation will 
worsen before the season la over.
‘The steady rainfall has given 
more grasses a chance to grow, but
they haven't reached maturity 
level yet," he said
Aside from influenong weather 
patterns and accelerating pollina­
tion. El NiiW) is now aLso being 
blamed for this year's jump start to 
the allergy season. Some peopk- 
reported feeling classic allergy 
symptoms like a runny nose, sneez­
ing and itchy eyes as early as 
February.
"So far this season has b(‘en up 
to a month earlier.” said Sarah 
Kmkowski. manager o f the 
American Academy of Allergy, 
Asthma and Immunology’s 
<AAAAI) National Allergy Bureau.
According to Allen, the seaaon 
usually starts when strong winds 
blow in the afternoons, picking up a 
lot of pollen.
This usually occurs sometime 
around April, but Allen said it has­
n’t begun yet this year. “It’s coming 
(though), and it’s going to be worse 
than usual.” he said.
Until then. Chu claims that 
there’s alrr?ady a lot of pollen from 
oak, mulberry, cedar and grasses 
“ Those are the most common 
ones," he said Th#- minor ones are 
ash. willow and liquid amber” 
Even so. don’t count out the so- 
railed "minor” pollens.
“All the minor ones can be very 
prevalent if  jmu have them in jrour 
backyard.” f.’hu said T h ey  can 
cause a lot of problems ”
To make matters worse, the 
AAAAl has said that California’s 
unusually wet winter has proved a 
fertile breeding ground for mold 
spores, thus setting the scene for 
further allergic symptoms
This growth is reflected in the 
latest pollen count for Santa
Barbara, which is the closest 
pollen-counting station to San Luis 
fJbispo. The count shows that 
molds are at a moderately high 
level with 3467 grains per cubic 
meter This means that most people 
who are sensitive to molds will 
(^penenoe allergic symptoms
El Niffo’s effects are also being 
felt in other parts of the country. 
According to a statement by 
Ifonald Pulver, M D., A A A A I’s 
Aerobiology Cnmmittee chairman. 
T re e  buds, especially maple are 
already quite swollen, making it 
prsMihle for an early release in the 
Northeast *
Students at Cal f\>ly may have 
already felt an early release of 
their own and in reaction, have vis­
ited the Health Center Kathleen 
Ruiz, a licensed vocational nurse, 
estimated about 60 students have
.i; m  u.
i “
puMCHk\
Ridgecrest School o f Law (Eat. 1993)
WEEKEND JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
$l,80t Per Semester • Starts August 1998 
Prerequisite; 2 Years College or 3 CLEPs Tests
P o l l  •  S a w  t w i s  O b i s p o  •  S ^ ( > - S 6 0 0
already come in for allergy injec­
tions. which, when taken regularly, 
can help desensitize a person to a 
specific allergen
Another .National Allergy 
Bureau suggestion for dealing with 
this allergy season is to consult a 
local allergist about possible treat­
ment options Alternatively, one 
ojuld reduce exposure U> allergen« 
by keeping one's windows closed 
and using air conditioning so that 
the allergen levels in the home 
decrease
A final way of dealing with the 
season is by keeping track o f pollen 
and mold counts This can be done 
through the NAB's toll-free num­
ber (1-600-9Pr>LLEN • or through 
ita website at
httpyAwwrw aaaai org/dncWnah/pol I 
en.htm
— Mustang 
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Here kiiiw kimi
a'
The dead cat I <»w thú morning 
reminded me of the ASI election«- It 
«melled funny and it made me sKghtly
nauaeou« Moet importantly. 
It wasn’t doing anybody any 
nh%'ious gvid
Ihd you carefully 
research the qualification« 
each candidate’’  Are you 
aware of all the issues? Can 
•^imehody get me a sack into 
which I may vomit?
I am unable to identih' 
any characteristics which 
would make any one candi­
date more qualified than the 
c*hers Kvery year a new 
hatch of ASI candidates 
armes and prrimiM-s hr>tter crmimunica- 
tKin with the students and better repre- 
•smtatKin of student interests If you too 
an- «truck hy the futility o f vrjting for a 
prisition that ha* proven to he useless m 
every way. «hap»- and finrm. I have a sug- 
g*-«tion
I am hereh>' entering the l>ead Cat as 
a wnte m candidate m the race for .ASI 
repreisentatrve Con.sidenng that the cat »  
dead and therefwe unable to converse 
intelligentiy. I will act as it« spokesman 
There i« nrAhing more sickening than 
a pripulanty contest masquerading as a 
prilitical race f>n behalf o f the I>ead Cat. I 
promise that it will refrain from bothering 
you with any prrjpaganda or campaign 
gibberish The Dead f ’at doesn't make 
empty campaign promtses If elected, the 
Ik*ad Cat only asisures hell remain dead 
The fk-ad Cat isn't going to try and get 
vour hripro* up in anticipation of «w eppmg 
reform within .ASI The Dead Cat has low 
expectation« It can't do very much, w» you 
•houldn't \ery much
No. the Dead Cat i- not a regi«ter»-d 
•tudent Yes. the I>ead Cat attracts flies 
fH course the Dead Cat is awrful and trou­
bling to ksik but w ouldn't >tiu rather
know exactly what you're going to get 
from ASI in the coming year rather than 
deal with all of the su.spenstf-’’
The stefwh of the Ikad Cat'« rotting 
rrapne will undoubtedly aid in the aoceler' 
ation of .ASI decision-making \A'hen you're 
in a meeting with a dead cat. you don't 
want to foril around The time ASI wastes 
in the name of bureaucracy will be consid- 
eralily shortened, saving us all a lot of 
time arwl mrmey
If It seems that I am making a mock­
ery of the ASI election«, it's hecauss- Pm 
trying hard to do so It's your prerrigative 
to %'oCe for your (ax-f/nte candidate I can 
imly sugg*-«t that ,vou %'opce your frustra­
tion with ASI by voting for the dr-ad cat If 
you rlon't like cats, you can always vote for 
the- I k-ad ( tfSis^um
Hrpnt Marrun i» a mnrial ari• 
enre junior.
onl\' li\ (' 
wt'cks l(Mi lo 
wriic Í) kMirr!
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Letter to the Big 
Vlan on camiDus
Pre»ideni BaMerf
I am addressing you directly because I 
have a concern about the allocation of some 
financial resource«
A former student of mine. Victor Glover, 
made news Last week by speaking out in the 
eflfrwt to strengthen Cal Poly'« diversity pro­
gram I invited him to di«cu«s the »sues with 
my two «ectior» of Ethnic Amencan 
literature I learned that he and h »  group 
are trying to pressure the university to 
addreas the shortage of qualified non-white 
applicant« and graduate« by increasing fund­
ing for outreach and retention
I remember the perkid several years ago 
when the pressure of student« encrairaged 
the university to lake various steps in this 
directkin with very posHwe cwerall outcome« 
One was the estaMishment of the 
f-ilucational Equity Scholarship Fund, to 
which I have been making mrjdest contribu­
tions through payroll deduction I was inter­
ested in seeing if tius prrjgram could not be 
revitalized and reemphasized in light o f the 
losses sustained through Propnsition 209, the 
grrming prosperity of our community and the 
explosion of stock market generated w eahh
In resprjnse to my queries I recen'ed a 
report on the status of the Educational 
Equity Scholarship Fund That report indi­
cates that the Fund balance is now over 
A20fi.00fl but that le«« than $12.000 was dis­
bursed last year to needy underrepresented 
student« It also indicate« that the fund 
appreciated by $42.000 during that same 
pervid It »  ruce to hear that this fund is par­
ticipating in the windfall that all other 
im'estors are reaping, but H »  disturbing to 
me that not more of it is being distributed to 
those most likely not sharing the rewards of 
a bull market
.My concern »  deepened by the fact that
BA K jgE s.
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the fees paid to fund managers increase with 
the balance maintained in the endowment 
.Accrading to the statement. 2681 dollars in 
such management fee« were paid out during 
the Last year. 'That comes to more than 25 
percent of the amount disbursed in scholar­
ships This situation suggest« a possible con­
flict of interest between potential scholarship 
recipient« and fund contributors on the one 
hand and fiind managers on the other.
As a resuh of V'ictor's call and of the 
appreciation of my own investments. I was 
planning to increase my- regular contribution 
to spread a little of the wealth 1 was also 
planning to a«k you and other fellow employ­
ees of the university to increase their contri­
butions and promote this program, since 1 
see firim the statement that in the last year 
only about $4.000 was contributed to it. 
However, if only a negligible percentage of 
my monthly contribution actually goes to stu­
dents. I am reluctant to carry through on 
thane plan«
I think it was a grjod decision of yours to 
allocate Sfitt.OOfJ to estaMlsh this endow ment
years ago I think H is especially impralant 
now, in face of setbacks to the process of 
diversifying Cal Poly, that those who started 
it take extra efforts to maintain its mrmien- 
tum A.S an actual and pntential dome and as 
a fellow member r4 this community, I urge 
you to 1' consider reforming the EducationaJ 
Equity .Scholarship Fund Pnigram to allow 
mrjre of its assets to he used in the ways that 
were intended and 2 * undertake a campaign 
to expand and improve that prr.)gram by 
encouraging mnre contributions
In the same dass that this issue was dis­
cussed a student presented a repert on Billie 
Holiday, in connection with our reading of 
Toni .Morrison’s novel. “Sula '  The opening 
staiua of Holiday s song. God. Bless the 
Child.*' seemed sadly apf/rapriate 
Them that'» gat titall /fU 
Them that '» not »hall Ume.
So the BthU »atd and »till u  neu'» 
Mama may hate. f\ipa may hate 
But God hie*» the child 
that»got ht» mm
Stev>e Marx ia an Engliah profeaaor.Response to Big Man on Campus letter (alxnei
'eiitnr. We will include Dr .Xfarx's suaestions m erams or scholarshins as desienated bv theEdito ,
Profmnor SCesen .Marx’s letter about the 
Educational Equity Scholarship E'und raise« 
two important questions how does the lum'pr- 
srty manage endowment funds, and wha* »  
the university doing to achieve a dn-erse stu­
dent hrely m the face of the changwl legal envi­
ronment in f.'ahfbmia'*
'The admimstration welcoroe»  Profeswor 
.Marx's questions and especially his personal 
commitment to strengthening diversity on 
campus He can be assured that the university 
IS steadfast in it« reaofve to bemme a more 
diverse institution with a dímate supportive of 
minority «tudent«. «ta ll and faculty
We encourage others to «upport this goal 
and the way it helps the university fulfill it« 
mis<«ion
While a number of important iiutiath-es 
are under way to addreas the diversity nsue. 
let me address «pecific prant« raised by Ih. 
Marx's letter
First, an admimstration team is currently 
working on way« to form an efiectne partner­
ship with «tudenU on outreach and recruit­
ment prr^cram« something that Victor Ghmer 
and others have suggested The team will con­
sider other strategies as well, far strengthen­
ing dn*ersrty at Cal Ptily requires a compre­
hensive effari. encompassing outreach recruit­
ment. selection, retention and campus cb- 
mate W’e weicnme student mput m this plan­
ning stagp. heliesing we can model prrjgrams 
on other succeasful recruitment eflort« such as 
the Ag Amhaasadors and Prjiy Reps
W’e will include Dr .\farx'  suggestions m 
our agpnda
In terms of increased financial support far 
underrepreaented students, the unn-ersity is 
prosed to begin a comprehensive Centenmal 
f.'ampaign that will have a ma|or focus on rais­
ing scholarship money 
Thewe actions are pn- 
manhr guided by our affir­
mation that diversity and 
quality are two value« at 
the heart of the academy 
Cal Pdy IS committed to 
building a pluralistic and 
talented community of 
learners Fostering multi­
cultural awareneas. respect, 
and understanding is criti­
cal lo this commitment ‘----------------------
At stake is something more than pluralism 
on the campus W*hat »  really on the line »  
the extent to which Cal Pi4y <and American 
higher education in general I, through effective 
persuasion and compelling example, can lead 
the state and the nation m shaping the spirit 
and «trength of our society into the 21st centu­
ry
Cal Pdy weieome« this challenge and all 
who jom us m It
Turning now to the endowment manage­
ment nsue. the Cal Perfy Foundation manages 
endowments that supprjrt a variety of campus 
programs and scholarships
Endowrment« are diflierent from one-time 
gifts f>ne-time donations go directly to pro­
‘l i e  can be assured 
that the university is 
steadfast in its resolve 
to become a more 
diverse institution with 
a dim ate supportive o f 
minority students, 
sta ff and faculty”
gran» or scholarships as designated by the 
dormrs. all of the money u paid out immediate­
ly Endowments, howev'er. are gift« that donors 
place into a permanent investment pool whose 
earnings, pnmanly. are used to meet campus 
and student needs
The Foundation »  obligated to maintain 
the purchasing power of endow­
ment inotune. protecting the prin-
icipal so that the funtfs value and 
jpayoiil grow- in perpetuity This 
Imust be done in a balanced and 
conaervative way because in some 
yema these investment« show a 
good return as when the stock 
market goe« up. while in other
im-estments might be much
--------------- - Where the funds are im e«ted
is determined by the Foundation Board of 
Directors that also sets payvait levels and 
selects outside investment manager« who are 
paid far their seoice«
The Board »  adiised by the National 
Association of foUege and I ’miersity Business 
t-HTker« Endow-ment Study In the Is^ fiscal 
year, the study shows that endowments 
nationally paid 6 percent of their market value 
far program and scholarship support and to 
cm-er management costs "The Cal W y  
Foundation made payouts of 5 percent to pro­
grams and scholarships and one percent far 
manaiffment fees, which mirrors the national 
as-erage
Pout d. Zin^tK itt prorxmt and 
vice pm id en t for academic affaira.
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t is often said that 
one of the main 
reasons for going 
to college is to 
increase one’s 
understanding of 
all disciplines. 
Students also have 
access to gaining 
enrichment in finer things 
such as music, art, dance 
and theater.
it may not be kno«'n for it^ cul­
tural opportunities. San Lui^ rHri.opr) ha« 
se^'eral venue« for those who want to 
enjo>- the artJ» The area'» venues offer all 
typer» o f «howr»— ranring from local 
Shakertpeare production!» to booking 
national hit.« like “CatJ»“ or “STTJMP.”
V
J
See VENUES poge A i
It’s no joke: Steve Miller rocks hard after 30 years
A baby, looking gDob* writh 
ov'ersized orange earplug«, 
bobbed in her Uiirty-rwmtelhing 
father's arms
A curiy-haired grandma-type 
clapped writh youth-like fervor.
A man deep in his fifties took 
hits o ff a joint he shared writh a 
weasellv-look-
J_____J
Concert
Review
ing guy Iciss 
than half his 
age
A row of 
enthusiastic 
teen pris. wear­
ing tanktops 
bordering on 
lingerie, swayed 
seductively to the musK as the 
straight-laced yuppies behind 
them %'entured penodK. and per­
haps not suffiaently subtle, 
glances
Sieve Miller and his name­
sake band drew a ceaselessly 
assorted bunch of concertgoers to 
his Santa Barbara Bowl show  
Sundav
After a two-gig 
«top in Laughlin.
Nevada, the 
‘70s-staple suc- 
pack strutted 
onto the pine 
tree punctuated 
stage about a quarter past serven. 
No opening band, no unnecessary' 
hoopla, just a groovin' 
*Swnngtowrn* triumphing over the 
crowd's salutatory hoots 
Four Bupersized spheres, 
resembling overgrown volley- 
balls. hung over the stage 'Their 
white surfaces proved chameleon 
when light transformed them to 
everything fnmi ordered arrays 
o f water droplets to trippy tropi­
cal flowers for ‘ Jungle Love * 
.Spirograph fans had reason to 
rejoice when spiral configura­
tions (as perfect as the ones on 
the *80« game's bo«' 1 were reborn 
against the orbs
Behind the band loomed an 
e\*er-transforming arch o f colored 
lights, which swrtrled in yellow 
trancpv* trails for the duration o f
‘ A^’lld Mountain 
Honey.'
Miller
revisited his 
roots w'lth a 
couple o f 
bluesy tunes 
before launching ‘ Fly Like an 
Elagie * An extended mix o f the 2- 
decade hit plucked fans from 
their seats nearly unanimously 
Then Miller made a little 
magic with 1982 hit 
‘ Abracadabra * His captivating 
croons meant to ‘ reach out and 
grab ya.' Miller proved that he 
could still put a spell on the 
crowd while celebrating the 30th 
year o f his career
Vocalist and guitarist M iller— 
along with drummer Gordy 
Knudtson. bassist Billy FVierson. 
keyboardist Joseph Wooten, gui­
tarist Kenny Lee Lewis and long­
haired Norton Buffalo on the 
harmonica—whipped up flawless 
renditions o f ‘ Jet Airliner.' 
‘ Wintertime.* T ru e  Fine Lm*e.* 
‘ Rock *N Me* and "Dance. Dance.
BCB012 
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Dance" the whole 
night long
'The crowd 
happily supplied 
the obligatory 
claps during 
T a k e  the Money 
and Run * But the 
biggest stir came 
when Steve 
‘ SmokerfMidnight 
Toker’  M iller belt­
ed out favorite 
T h e  Joker *
One tie-dyed-T-shi It  <lad man 
in the lawrn section, however, 
remained unshaken by the com­
motion He continued to blow 
consistently large bubbles, send­
ing each o f them gently adrift 
with a subsequent puff o f air His 
soap circles were soothingly less 
intrusive than the program-fabri­
cated paper airplanes that rest­
less fans had launched in accor­
dance to Bowl tradition at the 
beginning o f the show.
The enchanting performance 
wrrapped up about 9:30 p m. Next
SEC S 8 It C 8.0
LAUN ♦FC  s u it e .
BUDUEISEft CONCERT «E R IE
STEUE HILLER BOND
M X X
SANTA BARBARA BOUL .
RAIN OR SHINE
SUN APR 26. 1998 7:00 P
stop. New Mexico, Albuquerque 
and Las Cruces to be exact 
For those who missed the 
Steve Miller Band this time 
around, the Space Cowboy and 
his partners will be back in our 
Golden State this August Shows 
are planned for Aug 20 at The 
Greek 'Theatre in Los Angeles. 
Aug 21 at Shoreline 
Amphitheater in Mountain View. 
Aug 22 at Meadow s 
Amphitheater in In in e  and Aug 
23 in San Diego's Open Air 
'Theatre
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W * "re all getting togeth­er this weekend and chalking murals out­
side o f the Madonna theater to 
protest the release o f the purple 
guys latest, “Barney’s Gi*eat 
Adventure." The first annual I 
MadatBami festival (that's pro­
nounced E Mad-at-Barney). 
Gather outside the city’s hottest 
outdoor mall with your hox o f 
sidewalk chalk and an artistic, 
political statement about why 
you oppose the use o f purple 
dinosaurs to deliberately poison 
the minds o f our youth. Viva 
Chalkita!
Welcome to the W ildflower 
triathlons. Beer consumption is 
not the image we want to project
II--
T ‘
I».'I
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here because it is the responsible 
Cal Poly students who make this 
event possible, but I hate to say 
there is some irony in a bunch o f 
hungover, possibly even perpetu­
ally drunk, college students root­
ing on some o f the fittest ath­
letes in the world.
Put me on the side line with a 
pair o f sunglasses to protect my 
bloodshot eyes from the sun. a
dirty white T-shirt barely cover­
ing my beer-filled belly, a tom 
pair o f jeans and some 
Birkenstocks. G ive me a few 
cups o f Gatorade and 111 get 
those kids running.
One look at me in ray horrible 
state and you’d run 50 miles 
pretty damn fast. Now imagine 
1,000 rotten-breathed college 
kids throwing cups o f water at
racers who have endured miles 
o f cramps and muscle pains and 
sweat-burned eyes. What inspi­
ration for a mnner to come upon 
a station o f naked ski club mem­
bers pounding beers in an orga­
nized fashion for each runner 
who goes by.
Make the volunteers run the 
race and things might be a little 
different.
The sun peeks its head over 
the golden hills framing the still 
waters o f Lake San Antonio. 
Shadow's and reflections o f early 
morning fog and sunlight glim ­
mer o ff the glassy water. A  few 
grumbles and sniffles sound as a 
field o f mangy college students 
shift painfully in their sleeping 
bags.
“Good morning!'’ an amplified 
voice blares from some obscure 
microphone up in the trees. “All 
volunteers report to the starting 
line and prepare for race time "
The voice echoes through the 
campsite over piles o f crushed 
beer cans, under tarp-covered 
sleepy faces and through burnt
See MIND poge A3
Men with Guns:
ly Mery He4ey 
Am Vf««Aly (estnlwtof
Mainstream moviesthese days do one o f two things. They shove cheesy d ia­
logue and predictable situations 
down your throat ( “C ity  o f 
Angels"! or they try to dazzle 
you with such elaborate trap­
pings that you forget you didn’t 
have to use a 
single brain 
cell during or 
after the movie 
<“T itan ic"i.
Not so with 
“Men With 
Guns." relea.HCHj 
last month by 
“indie" director John Sayles and 
now playing at the Palm 
Theatre. Finally, a quietly in tri­
cate movie with a plot that 
unfolds so subtly, it seems the 
movie you end with is complete­
ly different from the movie you 
began watching two hours earli­
er.
%
Movie
Review
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It’s a journey through the 
mid-life crisis turned adventure 
o f an aging doctor in an 
unnamed L,atin American coun- 
try.
Dr. Fuentes. played by 
Federico Luppi. wants to come 
to terms with his w ife ’s death 
and his own aging. He discovers 
something fishy is going on 
with the promising young med­
ical students he trained to care 
for the “indigenos" in remote 
mountain villages.
The search for these doctors 
carries Fuentes out o f his com­
fortable urban existence 
straight into the dangerous 
mountains; the place o f a 
bloody, undeclared war between 
the guerrillas and the govern­
ment’s army.
Along the way, Fuentes picks 
up a motley a.ssortment o f 
strays, including a street-wise 
orphan boy, an angry guerrilla 
fighter and a philosophical ex­
priest. Their interactions will
Federko Luppie 
ploys “Dr.
Fuentes" ond 
Don Riveixi 
Gonzalez is 
“Gjnefo* (he 
boy in (he Span­
ish-subtitled 
flidi Photo 
courtesy o#
Shone Young
surprise you. 
as w ill the 
ending which 
takes place at 
a mountain
top called “Cerca de Cielo." or 
“Near the Sky."
The characters are more 
substaintial than the one­
dimensional fakes offered up by 
so many movies. As in real life, 
nobody is all good or all bad— 
not the priest who lost his faith 
nor the murderous soldier who
has more than a shred o f
humanity after all.
See this movie because it ’s
mostly in Spanish with English 
subtitles. See it because it’s at 
the Palm and they have cheap 
popcorn. See it because you're 
tired o f seeing the same stars 
play the same characters over 
and over again. Just see it.
Check out Arts Weekly on the World Wide Web • http://www.mustongdoily.colpoly.edu
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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God Lives Underwater
This wacky art<iad album fea­
tures 11 songs, including "alone 
again." "behavior," "Happy?" and 
'medicated to the one I love."
Matthew Ryan
Guilty
The CD Extra is an audio CD 
which can be played in your CD 
player and multimedia CD-ROM. 
It works with Mac and PC.
2 Skinnee J's
SUrERmcfcado
Funky-bumbin' tunes come alive 
in this album. An electronic feel, 
buzzing around to fill in small 
voids, works well with rap lyrics.
S u t i i i«  f e V e r
CONCERT SERIES
Three happening swing 
concerts coming to Cal Poly
Mly Staff Icpart
Catch a fever! Bring your dancin’ shoes cause we’re talking about swing fe\*er.
Chuma.sh Auditorium will be a temporar>' 
home to some o f California’s hottest swing hands 
thanks to the Cal IV)ly Swing Cluh and ASl 
Concerts
The first show, with Bay Area and Los Angeles 
favorite “Steve Lucky and the Rhumba Bums.” 
swings onto campus tonight for their debut per­
formance in San Luis Obispo at 8:30 p.m. This is 
the first o f three concerts for the 1998 Swing 
Fex'er dance-concert series. The other two con­
certs will happen May 14 and June 5. and will fea­
ture “Lavay Smith and her Red Hot Skillet 
Lickers* and “Sugar Daddy Swing Kings."
Prior to the three-hour shows, swing lessons 
and ample dancing space w ill be available. 
Tickets are available at the Rec Center ticket 
office
The Cal P>ly Swing Club was founded in 1998
to give San Luis Obispo an outlet for swing.
So far. the club has sponsored sex-eral CM 
dances, featunng KCPR's Swing Show DTs. Next 
year's e\*ent schedule is set to feature more 
daiKes. concerts and maxhe e\*en swing work­
shops by the best swing instructors around
Want more swing info? Go online: 
wrww.csc.calpoly edu/-gtaylor
Spring KCPR Schedule
Wednesday Thur^ t^aY
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Rorschach Test
Unclean
With tracks like "Satan" and "Blow­
up America" you have to wonder 
if this is a "play it at a part>- CD." 
Ma\-be if you're up>set it'll work.
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2.00 
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MIND from page A 2
out fire pits and thick morning 
fog. A fully-dres.sed club member 
pulls his face from the dirt 
ground, forcing his eyes open 
then closing them quickly, hoping 
that the pain in his head is just a 
dream. He brushes the earth from 
his forehead and notices a group 
o f volunteers spread throughout 
the campsite in a similar posi­
tion. It looks like a shanty town, 
the club member thinks. Rows o f 
jimmied tents and huts, crammed 
together like a band o f squatters 
in a depression era village, litter 
the grounds.
“Fifty minutes Til race time." 
the voice projects again.
“W’hat do they mean, we have 
to run?" a red-eyed sorority girl 
cries, shuffling frantically in her 
sleeping bag. She turns to her 
sorority sister with fear in her 
eyes.
“ I can’t run. I can't be in this 
race. I've only been to the gym 
five times this week, and I've got 
to work on my tan!" Tears pour 
down her cheeks causing red and 
brown streams o f water>- make­
up to run all over her new- 
bathing suit.
The volunteers panic as riot 
lines o f W ildflower coordinators 
push through the campgrounds 
herding the drunken mass to the 
starting line. 'They drag and push, 
yelling out orders and race rules 
like soldiers Some students try to 
swim to freedom by dixnng into 
the lake, but are quickly run 
down by kayakers and long
Slipdisc
Slip This On & Rock Hard 
The not too subtle theme of this 
album appears to be condoms. The 
CD claims to enhance pleasuro 
when it's played real loud.
boarders patrolling the coastline.
They will all have to run this 
year. The tables have been turned 
after too many racers complained 
o f drunk and disorderly conduct 
on the side lines last year. 'The 
athletes now have shock probes to 
direct the drunken crow-d through 
the treacherous race way.
There is no use fighting back 
Probes are firing and service club 
leaders and fraternity presidents 
are helpless against the m ilitaris­
tic coordinators. The volunteers 
huddle together, calling on each 
other for help Some students pull 
flasks from their hips to numb 
themselves from the pain o f the 
race. Others swallow pain reliev­
ers and ibuprofens. hoping they 
might kick in before the real pain 
and dehydration does.
Could this be the end to anoth­
er Cal Pbly tradition? Have the 
beer drinkers gone too far? Will 
anyone make it home?
O f course they will.
MTN' Dance Party com«^ to 
the Central Coast for Shaponpi 
UTioopfest. April 17 through May 
2 at the Paso Robles Flamson 
Auditorium. Paso's most nsque 
theater troupe. Pioneer Players, 
join Eric, former hunk from the 
Real World New York, for a sexy- 
night o f hot danang and 1912 
Americana Get down and dirty 
with Marion the Librarian and 
Don Juan himself, the Music 
Man Find out what all the talk's 
about* Check your local listings 
for more information.
Every
THURSDAY is 
CHEAP DATE 
NICHTat
CAFFÈ BRIO!
'------------------------------------------------------
Cafié Brio serves #ie most 
rsdk/tr^  Haéian cuisine on #ie 
Central Coast, irtdkjdmg 
fresh haàced ftxDcoos and 
breads baiiery goods, 
sauces, soups and dressings 
VirluaMy everything is made 
fresh daiy.
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Si» here it is—a guide to find­
ing some culture in the San Luis 
tthispo area.
SI.O I jn i.F  TtlKAlTlK
The San Luis iJhispo (S L i)l 
Little Theatre has been in husi- 
niMis for 50 years.
Kxecutive Director Cynthia 
.\nthony said: "\Mien Cal F\»ly stu­
dents were in high school, they 
may not have thought i  lo\-e the 
arts. n i gt» to San Luis f>bispo.* 
but what may be a surprist' is that 
there is a thriving arts communi­
ty. S»me o f it's just waiting to be 
discovertni.''
Locat«*d downtown at 888 
Morro St.. S L i) Little Theatre pro­
duces eight plays a year and has a 
decidedly student-friendly atmos­
phere Students are encouraged to 
audition for roles, or to help out 
back stage.
Kxposing students to theater is 
an important issue to Anthony.
“1 firmly beliexe all students 
should have a strong liberal arts 
background Anyone with a col­
lege-level education must under­
stand our humanity Theater tells 
the human stor>- o\-er and over.* 
she said
Mow has she gone about expos­
.Mi 's t a m ; D aily
ing students to the theater experi­
ence?
Anthony said she never adver­
tises in student newspapers, but 
dijes in New Times, which reaches 
a broader spectrum o f people, 
including students.
“Another way the theatre 
attempts to get more student 
attendance is by incorporating 
plays which it feels will attract 
students, such as rock-operas or 
farces." Anthony said.
So how ofien do students actu­
ally take advantage o f this oppor­
tunity?
Anthony said: “Statistically, 
the demographics show support­
ers o f the lively arts to be mature
audiences.
“Students attend the shows on 
various occasions when someone 
they know, usually another stu­
dent. is in the show." she contin­
ued. “We don't have big name star 
power, we have community star 
power."
I f cash flow is a problem, stu­
dent« may volunteer as ushers 
and get a free ticket to the show.
The theatre also offers a S2 
student discount Ticket« are $14 
for the general public, except 
Thursday nights when they are 
$ 10.
CfERTA CoU .»t;E
Cuesta College has three the­
aters to choose from: The Cuesta 
College Auditorium, the Interact 
Theater and the Conference 
Center.
The auditorium is the largest 
theater, and hosts primarily 
opera, ballet, classical, ja z i and 
folk performances.
Cuesta's director o f public 
events. Karen Linn, said Cuesta 
College caters to a broad spec­
trum.
“We are here for the students 
and the Community." Linn .«aid. 
“We're a community college, so w e 
are a combination o f both student 
and community partiapation. The 
shows attract all ages from ele­
mentary students...through to 
senior adults in the district."
The next scheduled perfor­
mance will be the “Mariachi Los 
Camperos de Nati Cano." a ballet 
folklórico which has collaborated 
with Linda Ron.«tadt in the past 
The group has also performed at 
President Clinton's inauguration 
and for former presidents Reagan 
and Bush
Tickets will be $6 for all stu­
dents and $8 for adults.
T he p a c
The Performing Arts Center is 
the largest theater in San Luis 
Obispo and attracts big name
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headliners like Bill Cosby and 
“STOM P" as well as smaller stu­
dent productions.
The PAC brings a number o f 
shows to San Luis Obisfio. includ­
ing musicals, plays, art exhibi­
tions. comedy and one-man show s.
Managing Director' Ron Regier 
said the PAC is a positive influ­
ence on the entire community
“We're creating a better venue 
and a new cultural identity for the 
community. It also positively 
impacts the economics o f San Luis 
Obispo by generating more stu­
dent attendance at the college, 
and more visitors to the area." 
Regier said.
'The PAC hosts more than 40 
shows per year with ticket prices 
averaging $23. according to Ralph 
Hoskins, director o f Cal Poly 
Arts— the PACs primary promot­
er
Hoskins said the PAC*s mis­
sion is: "To prennde shows and to 
make them available to the pub­
lic."
Tlie PAC has a $1.4 million 
operating budget with 12 full-time 
employees and 150 part-time 
workers. Regier said.
The PAC does not make much 
o f a profit, according to Regier
“We wouldn't survi\-e writhout 
the heavy subsidizing we get from 
the college, the City o f San Luis 
Obispo and private parties." he 
said
Ticket sales account for 72 per­
cent o f the budget, and ticket« 
ha\-e been know n to cost as much 
as $50.
Regier said the high-pneed 
tickets are problematic for stu­
dents. but blames promoters for 
the high costs
"The promoters are the ones in 
charge o f fixing the ticket cost." he 
said. "They ha\*e to co\er their 
expenses All w*e do is rent out the 
space They ha\-e to pay the per­
formers"
Hoskins said standards for 
perfo rmances booked also influ­
ence ticket prices
“We tend to have higher stan­
dards. and loan towards the edu­
cational value That costs more." 
Hoskins said
According to Regier. “A com­
mittee met last year to study the 
possibility o f farcing the ksMmng of 
takirt pnoBK but dneaded that would 
he tampmng wr«h the 6oe market."
Refaer aihTstd audmts to ch «k  
with the boa offioe “tght beftae the 
diow* sinae pnoes «wnictMncs godowvn 
ai that point
He also aasd that ftarting
.Septemba: students will get a 15 per­
cent disorjunt on all tickets instead of 
the current $2 diaoounL 
Cal Pru-v ThEAiHE
Theatre department head Al 
Schnupp says H's extremely important 
for students to he exposed to theater, 
but the department isnT big enough to 
put on more than three productkjns 
per year.
“It is the art form that most mu­
tates life. What happen.« on !>tage is a 
mkrooosni of the world." Schnupp 
said
The department only features stu­
dents in its pioductians. and show 
prioes are usually $7.
Schnupp uflered some ad\ice to 
theatergoers fellow thepraductiansin 
the area, and read New'Times. He also 
suggested the community theater. 
PCPA and CenterpainL
“I think there are a lot of opportu- 
nities fer students in this area. It is 
rich m theater, music and the arts fer 
a oomraunity of this size." Schnupp 
said
Schnupp afhised students: 
“CaiefuDy check aD the \enues and go 
to a variety. See everything from a 
drama to a tight-hearted oonxedy'
9n.iM?n CKmcYi Speak
'Tricia FdchL speech oammunica- 
tion senior said she thinks the arts in 
San Luis flbispo are geared more 
toward older people
Focht also sakt "The PAC is pro­
moted. but it is a little expensive The 
stuff around town isn\ promoted 
enou0L flo I hear about thinfB^  mostly 
through werd of mouth"
Hirtory senior Tkad Ladue. also a 
theater student said she doesn't think 
the PAC was buik far students
‘There's one dasnoom in iL and 
it's not even used far the theater 
department" she saaL
Dave Rhodes, aeronautical engi­
neering freshman and a memher of 
the Cal Rily Jazz harvL said he is Eair- 
h  infarmed about the art venues avail­
able tohim
T  find thin^ out mainly by word- 
of-mouth IVe gone to a couple of 
shows at the Cal Bily theater Uoe the 
Hacky Horror IVture Shear'and son« 
at the R$C and same dmrntown. Far a 
smaD town. I thaik acoeas m pret ty 
good." Rhodes said
Canoeniing the PAC Rhodes said 
T  thouid« it was pnetty prvey but il5 
not up to me And at thea’ praos. they 
can pack the house, so I don't know.'
MAK€ A'S UIHIIC TH€
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This summer is Che perfe<t time to sign up for 
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Microsoft not shv about failures
WASHINGTON — The lai>t 
time Microsoft faced 9cnitin> by 
the Justice Department, it was 
over an elecirofüc link for its 
online service that the company 
had induded in Window? S6.
Competitors such as America 
Online and CompuServe com­
plained bitterly then that 
Micraaofl was unfiadrK' using its 
W'indowg muscle to lure sub­
scribers.
But the online service prm'ed 
an unqualiBed flop, reportedly los­
ing hundreds o f millions aimually 
since 1995 with fewer than 3 mil­
lion subscribers A O L  b>- contrast, 
now has more than 11 million 
members
Far from humiliated In' its past 
marketplace goofs. MicrosoA is 
embracing them during the latest 
antitrust probe by the Justice 
Department
Mjcroaofl's Windows operating 
s^-stems are used on roughly 90 
percent o f the aoiid 's desktop 
computers But in an unusual 
strategy to p m e  it doesn\ unfair­
ly dominate e\'ery niche market it 
enters. Microsoft and supporters 
hme gone out o f their way at 
times — in public statements and 
prñ'ale meetings — to remember 
some of the company's emharrass-
ing failures.
Microsoft, for example, fre­
quently notes that its Internet 
browser is still less popular than 
one from rival Netscape 
Communication Corp. Netscape 
claims roughly 60 percent o f the 
market
And during a federal appeals 
court hearing last week, a 
Microeoft lawyer described how 
Intuit IiKx’s Quicken finance soft­
ware — used In- 10 million people 
— can automatically retrie\-e 
stock prices using the Internet He 
didn't mention Microsoft's own 
personal finance software. 
Microsoft Mone>'. which competes 
against Quicken but is far less 
popular
" Is  our track record perfect** 
Far. far from it,* said Bob Herbold. 
Microsoft's chief operating officer. 
'T h e  important issue is that cus­
tomers decide who is successful 
and who isnTL That's the way it 
should be „  Certainly in the cases 
(o f the Microsoft Network anlii>e 
ser\-ice and MicrosoA Mone>'<. we 
didn\ listen carefully enough
The Justice Department 
stopped worrying about the 
Miscrosoft Network online ser- 
\ices advantage when MicrofioA 
show-ed that customers could also 
easily subscribe to CompuServe or 
A O L
STORE from page 1
we need to provide hot food for 
the students *
He said the new Campus Store 
will be doae to other proposed 
developments Cushman said the 
Northwest Complex, a plan that 
has been under discussion for 
many year«, wnll e\-entually pro­
vide students with quality senice 
in that part o f campus
The Northwest Complex will 
have at least four entities. 
Cushman said. The first one 
would be a food court similar to 
the Avenue, which would prcnide 
more seating than the Campus 
Store Other possibilities include 
a second El Corral Bookstore, an
I ' ASklon
Call Shaylene
For An Appointment
541-2015
.^(^0 Hiuu cra ,  Suite I )
“We offer you 7. 14 or 19 mesh a
what the others
f a  • no groary shopping • near campus
C2ll1 I  • • • * beautM creetoMle settM  ^ * private
bedrooms * l» {e  shared bedrooms • active soda! program 
• M  utirty bib * housekeeping assistance; ^  dean your 
bathroom and common areas every tmek • 24-hr on-site 
management • healed wiwming pod • basketbal court • study 
kJs • hee tutoring • fitness center • rK  room • laundry 
(adboes • computer lab • lounge area with big screen TV • study 
.  ,Q d »iic  re* l ^  .iei>HuM e 
rates • caring staff • make wiends ,
dot« « Ian a Uedm in Student housing!”
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Report: Lewinsky denied immunity
Aneoaid frtn
W ASHINGTON — A federal 
judge has ruled that former 
W hite House intern Monica 
Lewinsky does not have immuni­
ty from prosecution in the inves­
tigation into whether President 
Clinton had a sexual relationship 
with her and sought to cover it 
up. television networks reported 
W'ednesday.
The ruling was under seal.
CBS and ABC said in their night­
ly news shows. Ms. l.«winsky's 
attorney, William Ginsburg. told 
CBS that he was not aware o f the 
ruling by LJ.S. District Court 
Judge Norma Holloway Johnson, 
and the office o f her other attor­
ney. Nathan Speights, said it also 
had not be notified o f the deci­
sion.
Ginsburg had gone to court 
trying to enforce what he has 
said was a deal in late Januarv
with W 'hitewater prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr in which his client 
would be given immunity for her 
testimony.
Starr's investigation on the 
Lewinsky matter had slowed in 
recent weeks as the judge 
weighed several issues, including 
a dispute between the prosecu­
tor's and attorneys for Clinton 
aides who have refused to answer 
grand jury questions, claiming 
executive pri\il«?ge.
CARS from page 1
addition to the Kennedy Library 
and a facility similar to the U.U. 
for students who ha\*e clasaes on 
that part o f campus. Cushman 
said
T h e  Northwest Complex is 
currently planned for the Labrary 
parking lot.* Cushman said. 
*There will still be plenty o f park­
ing i f  we get the high-rise parking 
structure across from the library 
like the one we want on the tennis 
courts*
He said a realistic time gauge 
for completion o f the approxi­
mately f  15 millioa project would 
be five years He said three years 
would be a very fast track
*lt is a major project with 
major concerns.* Cushman said.
$20 Off
P e r m s
Regularly Priced 
SfIS/Spiral penn. STIfReg. Berm 
_____ Neuf CJtems Omty
Services' operations This money 
will also pay for future vehicle 
maintenance
I f  the department decides to 
purchase more NEVs. it may con­
sider selling some o f its gas-pow­
ered scooters to offset the costs. 
Campbell said.
*Fm very pleased.* she said. 
"There is no downside for us.*
Cal Poly's Electric Vehicle 
Engineering Club member Hanif 
Gangji agrees that electric vehi­
cles are efficient, but ofTered one 
warning—the lead acid in batter­
ies must be dumped after 300 
charges, creating possible enri- 
ronmental harards
In general, though, "electric 
drive is the way to go.* he said 
In six or se\-en years, electric 
vehicles will be the norm. Gangji 
predicted
Before then. Gangji expects 
the introduction o f hybrid vehi­
cles. which would convert gas 
into electric energy
The Electric Vehicle
Engineering Club designed and 
built an electric vehicle o f their 
own using a Mazda RX7 chassis.
Gangji estimates the car can 
jump from zero to 60 mph in six 
seconds. It runs on 144 volts and 
can last 37 miles on one charge 
The club invested $20.000 
into the vehicle. Gangji said. 
Private industries donated 
$15,000 in parts Sponsors, 
including Orthodyne Electronics 
and the electrical engineering 
department, donated around 
$5.000.
The 2-year-old club has taken 
its creation to nationwide e\-ents 
to compete against colleges and 
private industries. In Arizona, 
the team had the fourth fastest 
college-made vehicle around a 
20-kilometer course. On a 40- 
kiloroeter course, the team fin­
ished fifth in the endurance cate­
gory. which measures the team's 
energy management ability
During Open House on April 
18 and 19, club members present­
ed their flashy RX7 to the public 
“People were very pumped
up.* Gangji said. Some passers- 
by. however, thought the vehicle 
was too slow or not powerful 
enough.
Gangji said much research 
has yet to be done on electric 
vehicles
“Cal Poly.* he said, “should be 
leading that technology.* No 
courses specifically address this 
field, but club members are get­
ting a hands-on education
Currently the club is updating 
its controller, which takes input 
from the throttle and sends elec­
tric power to the motor. The new 
controller would increase the 
voltage from 144 to 3tX). An aver­
age gas vehicle operates on 12 
volts.
The club is also designing a 
data acquisition unit to collect 
and store information on speed, 
engine temperature and rm'olu- 
tions per minute as the car races.
Ten students contribute their 
time and talents to the dub. They 
are computer, mechanical and 
electrical engineering majors, as 
well as computer science majors
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“We’ve been ver>' pleased with 
the reception we’ve gotten in Los 
Osos.~ said Linda Laughlin. a 
WorldCom spokeswoman. “ It defi­
nitely makes things nice when 
you’ve got a community who 
wants you.”
Laughlin said WorldCom 
hopes to break ground on the 
building project by July, and the 
cable would be' installed after the 
receiving station is complete.
“The last thing we do is put in 
the cable." she said.
Lee Otter, district chief plan­
ner o f the California Coastal 
Commission, said the commission 
must approve 
W o r 1 d C o m ’ s 
application for a 
landing site.
"We have 
a l r e a d y  
approved similar 
projects in the 
past." he said.
“We couldn’t 
think o f 
a d V e I 
impacts."
Otter empha­
sized that the 
undersea cables 
have no known 
impacts on
wildlife.
“ From what —  
we know, it does­
n’t do any harm." he said. “But we 
don’t know everything, either."
Once WorldCom’s application 
is complete. Otter said it w ill 
probably take about two months 
for the Coastal Commission to 
make a decision
San Luis Obispo County must 
also approve WorldCom’s project.
“We have delegated jurisdic­
tion o f the land to the county." 
Otter said. “Once the cable comes 
out o f the water, the county has to 
assess the impact."
Draze said WorldCom plans to 
trench the line all the way from 
Los Osos to Kem  County.
“Any time you dig a trench 
that long, there are en^nronmen- 
tal impacts." Draze said. ‘ W’e just 
don’t know what thev are."
Draze
requires
the proposal 
Environmental
Impact Report, and a decision 
from the Planning Commission is 
not expected before next summer.
“There haven’t really been any 
concerns expressed yet because 
nobody knows about it," he said.
A T& Ts undersea line caused 
major erosion in Montaña de Oro 
State Park. Draze said.
“They trenched so they could 
put the cable down, but the back­
fill was mostly .san.'' ’  he said. “ It 
couldn’t stand up to the rains."
Draze expects to see continu­
ing demand for fiber optics.
The rapidly growing populari­
ty o f the Internet and other com­
munications technologies is fuel­
ing the demand for high-speed 
data networks 
which can carry 
huge volumes o f 
information.
Right now, 
that means
fiber optics.
“I f  you could 
take away all 
the water in the 
north Pacific 
and Atlantic 
oceans. you’d 
see a huge spi­
der web o f 
cables criss­
crossing from 
one continent to 
another." Otter 
said. “Every 
time there’s a 
new generation o f technology, 
they add another layer o f cables."
In the middle o f this century, 
vast intercontinental networks o f 
coaxial cable were established to 
transmit information. But coaxial 
was made o f expensive copper. 
The capacity o f coaxial cable was 
also limited, and signal repeaters 
had to be installed every mile to 
correct for signal distortion.
Telecommunications compa­
nies began experimenting with 
other technologies. In the early 
1960s. Bell Labs launched the 
first satellite capable o f sending 
and recei\ing signals. However, 
telephone calls transmitted via 
satellite had a 2-second delay, 
and atmospheric conditions 
caused interference.
Bell Labe also tried to trans­
mit calls w ith radio waves.
i  C --------
If you take a look at 
a globe, this area of 
California is the 
closest spot in the 
U,5. to China.
—Michael Draze 
Surpervising County Planner
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Where they stand
ASI P r e s id e n tia l  C a n d id a t e s
Dan Gets
NotfKin Martin
^Approach to 
fee increases
ASI hoj very heote^y reserv««; 
reserve money should be spen» 
on lasting cop«kii )m«stmenfs 
such os infcrmalion marquees 
at campus erWonces and a 
computer lab lor dub use
ASI has more money in reserves 
tfAVi H should, so on increase 
shouidn'l be necessary Students 
should have input in increase 
decisiom
Doesn't see a need kx one. 
would explore d  other optioru 
Id ovoid on maeose.
Views on Motivation for
Akohol polky running
Neel ^^Bubba'' 
M urarka
C h air  of the Bo a r d  C a n d id a tes
Current policy is 
hypocrilicol, sXidy 
survey or vote should 
be done to assess o 
loir policy.
Current policy is hyp- 
ocriticai. Either every­
one at age should be 
able to drink, or no
Current policy is hyp- 
ocnticoi. it should be 
consistent
Approoch to 
fee increoses
Every other possible option 
should be considered bekxe 
students are osked to poy
Travis Hagen
M u ttliew Lardy
Agomst kee mcreoses has a 
plan to invest ASTs money to 
possbiy slowly decreose 
lees
ks ASTs fob to inlorm sto- 
derXs about possble mcreos- 
es and moke sure be sto 
dent voice is heard m #vs
Views on 
Akohol polky
Current poky is a dou­
ble storrdord. we should 
either be dry or look (or 
ways botortyone of 
age con drink
Current poky is hypo- 
cnkcol. supports a wet 
campus, would repre­
sent be student opinion 
if elecled
Student vote is be onfy 
way to deode on a kair 
alcohol poky
Moke be good bings 
bat ASI does kor students 
opporent to everyone; 
odd oopitai invesimerris 
bat w il benefit students 
kor years to erwne
Representative of be 
common student, wonts 
ol students to krvrw be 
issues, what's going on
wib ASI.
Moke ASI opproochoble. 
accountable and occessi- 
ble to o l stodents G o to 
be students rather bon 
expecting ASI to come to
Motivation for 
running
Serve students, add 
online course sylobi 
and teocher evokiotiorrs 
start o coltegewide »o- 
dOon
Eliminale kees kghl kor 
student rights
lirach and mspire be 
board of dxectors to 
better represent stodents
A m y Luker
Technological progress increased 
capacity, but radio waves could be 
blocked by buildings or moun­
tains. so radio waves had to be 
supplemented with cable net­
works.
In the early 1980s. fiber optics 
began to show promise. Fiber 
optics can carry more information 
than coaxial cable, satellite 
transmission or radio waves. 
Fiber optic cable also needs far 
fewer amplifiers than coaxial
cable.
A  standard 3-inch-thick coaxi­
al cable contains 1.200 pairs o f 
copper wires and can carry 
14,400 telephone conversations. 
A  fiber optic cable only a half- 
inch thick can carry 3.5 million 
conversations.
'This means a single spool o f 
optical fiber weighing only 4.5 
pounds can carry the same 
amount o f information as 200 
reeb o f copper wire which weigh
over 1,600 pounds.
“We are looking into getting 
more (telecommunications) 
capacity," Laughlin said. “All U.S. 
carriers are always looking for 
more capacity. Fiber optics can 
carry more conversations than 
anything else. We can send mil­
lions o f simultaneous conversa­
tions over one cable."
M ustang D a ily 's  2nd A nnual
G O N Z O  Journalism Contest
Everyone con enter, and winners of the contest will get to see their names printed in the 
Gonzo Issue. Entries must be factual (sort of) narratives and no longer than 701 words.
ENTRIES ARE DUE THURSDAY, MAY 21 BY 5 P.M.
For more information stay tuned to Mustang Daily.
C e n t r a l  C o a s t  R o a d r u n n e r s
T w o - t i m e  d e f e n d i n g  U S I S L  N a t i o n a l * C mampions
Home  Op e n e r
I S a t u r d a y , M a y  2 ,  7 : 3 0  p m
I j M u s t a n g  S t a d i u m
A d u l t s : $ 6 . 0 0  i St u d e n t s : $ 4 . 0 0
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Bulls sweep Nets in 3
ly Tmn Comvot
AsyKkrted Pres^
EAST RUTHERFORD, N J ~  
Michael Jordan and the Chicago 
Bulls made sure the New Jersey 
Nets ended their first playoff 
appearance in four years with 
nothing more than a little respect.
Jordan hit 15 o f his first 18 
shots and scored 38 points 
Wednesday night as the Bulls 
swept the best-of-5 series from 
the upstart Nets with a 116-101 
victory.
The first-round sweep was the 
third straight for the two-time 
defending NBA champions and it 
gave them a 24-1 record in the 
opening round since 1991.
Scott Burrell supported 
Jordan by hitting 9 of 11 shots 
from the field and scoring 23 
points, including 11 in the third 
quarter when Chicago opened a 
93-76 lead. Dennis Rodman added 
17 rebounds as Chicago outre- 
bounded New Jersey 35-21, lim it­
ing New Jersey to 10 boards in 
the first 36 minutes.
Rodman also put an exclama­
tion point on the win. hitting a 3-
pointer on a pass from Jordan in 
the waning seconds. He then 
raised his arms over his head, 
drawing catcalls from the sellout 
crowd.
Sherman Douglas, again fill­
ing in for the injured Sam Cassell, 
led the Nets with 19 points. Chris 
Gatling and Keith \'an Horn each 
had 18 and Kendall Gill 17 for 
New Jersey, which lost despite 
outshooting Chicago from the 
field, 60 percent to 56 percent.
The Nets had rallied from big 
deficits and made the Bulls strug­
gle in the first two games in 
Chicago, and they thought that 
playing before a home crowd 
would make a difference.
It didn’t, even though the fans 
booed Jordan and Co. more than 
they had in the past.
On the court, nothing changed 
and the Nets problems were com­
pounded by Jordan’s sizzling 
shooting. He opened with a 3- 
|K)int basket and then proceeded 
to sink one jumper after another, 
most o f the time with a defender 
not too far away. He finished 16- 
of-22 from the field.
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Hom e o f  the 
Starving Student
\
Sfare Chanfe Lunchef Paily
I h i O  - 4 ':i0  Only ^ 4 .  s o t
2 0 Hlectwns avAiUbU AUferved with rúe anò heanf 
( A  nò all the chiff anò falsa you can eat!)
idioti i TACOS LOCOS!
THREE CARNE OR POLLO ASADO TACOS TOPPED WITH FRESH CILANTRO 
ANO ONIONS SERVED WITH RICE BEANS. CHIPS AND SALSA»
O N Ly^S .pS f
WEDNESDAY NIGHT!
CHICKEN FAJITA NIGHT
SERVED WITH BEANS RICE CHIPS AND SALSA
ONiyfS.PS!
----------------------F R I D A Y  l  I l i S I  A ! ----------------------
HAPPY HOUR PRICING ALL NIGHT LONG IN THE CANTINA
$1.00 OFF
APPETIZER. DRAFT BEEK & WELL COCKTAILS
( 4 00 TO a O S E  EVERY FRIDAY)
1 8 5 0  M O N T E R E Y  S T .  • 5 A 3 > 3 3 3 3
Ai)\ KRTisF IN M ustang daily
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Classified Advertising
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Uberat Arts Board ot Diractor 
positions open Two slots 
contact Matt at 541-2122
Bike Fix
Thurs 10-2 pm UU Plaza only S5
NEW FURNITURE!
In the Unfversity U n o i 
Vote lor your choce 
Apm 27- M ^ l »1 the U.U.
ASt FaoMies & Operations
T u  \\  1 I
E U R O P E-S U M M ER  ^  
(S239) (sect! way plus taxes) 
McxicoRCarlbb - S200-S249 R/T 
H A W A II-S 119 oW*
CALL SOO-A34-9192 
nnpvnifw w.sw iocfi.org
.'■>1 I ; \ H 1
ALPHA Inc 541-2273 
Free Pregnancy Tests. Support
coming soon
a MAGAZINE for aM students of Me
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Prmoeton Review (805) 995-0176
< I i l  l s  \ t
AXD AXD AXD AXD
We love the AE class 
Congratulations on eimation
( >i ’1 •' >1 ; . I 'N i  1 II
A L A S K A  SUM M ER E M P LO Y M E N T- 
Fishmg industry. ExceSeni 
student eammgs A benefits 
potential (up to S2. 850 Wmo. a 
Roonv'Board). AsA us how» 
517-324-3117 ext A60051
WAKE UPJ
Summer a  here. We have 12 sales 
positions to M Average profit $6700 
Are you average? Cal 687-6841
.ADVERTISE IN THE 
MUSTANG DAILY
1 I »ramA fs w
AND GET RESULTS!! 
Please call 
756-1143
n ’ f  >'1 \i( N I .
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gam valuabie experience working 
with children outdoors We are 
looking tor carmg Summer Dey 
Camp staff whose summer home 
a  m the San Fernando or Conafo 
Vallay or neighbonng areas 
$2.100 - $3,200» tor summer. 
818-865-6263 or CampJobsOaol com
Camp Counselors and Instructors 
Summer Day Camp m Contra Costa 
County area a  looking for 
energetic, responsible mdrviduais 
to work from June 15-August 28 
Counselors. Meguards. swim 
mslructor. archery mstructor. 
horseback ndmg mstructor & 
wranglers, please apply Phone 
510-937-6500 Fax 510 837-8544 
WWW adveamp com
A l l  ’ 1 > A  \ ll N i
A TTiN TIO fi! B USandA G -aU S 
M a)or- Make $670/wfc in our 
summer work program. College 
credit available. Self discipline a 
MUST. CALL CHARLIE at 782-0397
I il \ t .. I 1« 1 ,
Luxury Town Homes riear Poly for rent 
3 bedroom (kxintry Grove. 2 bed 
Oxido s on N Chorro 
Call for recorded mess 543-8370
Pismo Beach Rental Funvshed 
Condo. $70Oweekiy Sleeps 4-6 
SSOsq ft Ig sunny kitchen one 
bioefc from beach Can 
303^94-4638 Ava4 May 15
I I' A ! !  <- I < .It  ,S \i I
Buying a house or condo'’
For a free hst of al the best priced 
houses & corvtos m SLO.
Caff Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Linking the world at Los Osos
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Ihe tiny seaside Um*n o f Los Osos is 
quietly becoming a bustling hub o f 
telecommunications technolog>'.
*ir you take a look at a globe, this area o f 
California is the closest spot in the U.S. to 
China.* said Michael Draxe. super\*ising 
county planner. *I figure there will be three 
or four fiber optic lines coming in here before 
we’re done *
WorldCom Inc., a global telecommunica­
tions company with annual revenue o f near­
ly $6 billion, wants to build a recei\nng sta­
tion in Los Osos for its first undersea Pacific 
fiber optic cable connecting Australia. New 
Zealand and Hawaii with the mainland 
United States.
Los Oaoe, about 10 miles west o f San Luis 
Obispo, is already the landing site for an 
undersea fiber optic cable owned by AT&T
All o f W’ofidCom's telecommunications 
networks are optical fiber The Los Osos line, 
boaever. «ou ld  be its first fiber-optic cable 
to cross the Pacific Ocean.
W'orldCom plans to build a three-story, 
45.000 square-foot building near the inter­
section o f 10th and Los Olivos streets, the 
center o f toa-n The building would house 
equipment needed to connect the undersea 
cable to existing networks in the state.
See TB i pogs 6 
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